
  

 

 
 

WEB DEVELOPMENT INTERNSHIP 

About us: 

Global Voices Ltd is a rapidly expanding translation company with operational headquarters in 

Scotland. Our client base includes a wide range of global organisations throughout the UK, Italy, 

France, Germany, Switzerland and the US. 

A successful track record in hosting internships has resulted in Global Voices gaining a reputation 

for adding real value to students who wish to gain behind the scenes experience of how a fast-

growing organisation operates.  

Students applying through the Erasmus (or equivalent) programme will have the opportunity to 

embark on our tailor-made programme within one of the departments that best matches their 

course criteria.  

Our “learn by shadowing” approach is proven to work and gives interns a taste for the skills needed 

to succeed.  A designated mentor will ensure you progress at each stage of the internship. 

 

The internship can start whenever the students will be available. There is no specific period of time 
to start or finish: from as soon as possible until they can stay and want to stay. 
 
Please, bear in mind that this kind of internship: 
 
 - has to take place in our Head Office in Stirling, Scotland; 
 - is unpaid; 
 - has to take a minimum of 3 months. 
 

Details of the programme: 

Data knowledge of mainstream technologies (PHP, HTML), website design and content, database 

programming, management and helping with general office IT maintenance. Tasks are dependent 

on individual capabilities, experience and attitude at work. 

 

 Skills & Experience: 

  (Essential)  

- Familiarity with browser based testing and debugging.  

- Demonstrable problem-solving skills and analytical thinking.  

- Hands on experience with PHP, MySQL  

- Up to date knowledge and experience with both HTML5, CSS3, Bootstrap 3  
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- JQuery / JavaScript (for forms and complex interactions)  

- Ambitious, innovative, energetic and a 100% team player  

- Passionate about writing clean code  

- Active interest in the development industry and upcoming technologies.  

 

 

(Desirable)  

- PHP MVC frameworks  

- Proficient with Git and Github version control  

- Familiar with responsive and cross browser design (mobile phones, tablets, desktop, Safari, 

Chrome, Firefox)  

- Experience working with RESTful APIs  

- Experience with 3rd party APIs  

- Experience with NetSuite or any other CRM system.  

- Working knowledge of Linux and Windows.  

- Appreciation of good UI/UX design principles.  

- Atlassian tool set (Jira, confluence, Bit bucket, Bamboo)  

- Experience of using OOP design practices or eagerness to learn.  

- Knowledge of other programming languages are always beneficial.  

 

Educational Qualification 

IT & Web, Informatics, Programming and engineering, Information Technology. (Degree/Masters 

level/or Equivalent). 

 

 

We look forward to welcoming you! 
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Contact: hrm@globalvoices.co.uk 

Info: www.globalvoices.co.uk  

mailto:hrm@globalvoices.co.uk
http://www.globalvoices.co.uk/

